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Vancouver, BC – Taboo Queen, Vancouver’s new rhythm and blues inspired rock band, is 
pleased to announce today’s release of “Fever In Your Eye”, their debut five song EP 
with special guitar appearances by the legendary Jerry Doucette (“Mama Let Him Play”). 
The album is available for purchase and download today on iTunes, CDBaby.com, 
Reverbnation.com and the band’s website, TabooQueen.com.  
 
Taboo Queen has emerged with a new take on the rhythm & blues (R&B) that is heavily 
built on the distinct foundation of guitar-centric, rock and roll. Harking back to an era of 
bluesy chain-gang choruses and unique vocal harmonies, Taboo Queen takes the old 
and seamlessly weaves in current influences through guitar blues-rock stylings, heavy 
driving bass lines and fiercely rhythmic drums.  
 
“Fever In Your Eye” highlights Taboo Queen’s revival of R&B with their unique style 
achieved by melding each band member’s individual influences and talents to create a 
time-honored and familiar style of music that appeals across the ages.  
 
Coming from different band experiences, the eclectic styling they bring range from 
influences of hard metal, punk, rock and swampy blues. The heavy metal influence of 
complex riffing of the low-end bass dynamically adds extra harmonies, enhancing the 
melodic vocal lines. Stylistically, the punk influenced drumming has brought the 
necessary frantic energy on songs like “What a Feeling” to climax. The pure rock 
influence has married handsomely with standard elements of the blues, arguably the 
strongest influence for the band, both on guitar and lead vocals. Vocally, the 
characteristics are likened to Alannah Myles, Sass Jordan, and Melissa Etheridge against 
wispy, bright and high-end background and harmonies, shown off in “Someone To Lean 
On”. 
 
After a year of writing and performing live, the band’s recent recording sessions has re-
ignited their desire to get back in the studio more frequently. Undoubtedly, “Fever In 
Your Eye” will be the first of many more album releases. Plans are already underway for 
the band’s next studio visit.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/ca/album/fever-in-your-eye-ep/id1140332700
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/tabooqueen
http://www.reverbnation.com/tabooqueen
http://www.tabooqueen.com/


 

ABOUT TABOO QUEEN  
Established in early 2015, Taboo Queen, is a Vancouver R&B rock band, centered around 
lead vocalist Mandy Cee's vulnerable yet raw, powerful and deeply-rooted blues tones, 
complimented by lead guitarist Jason Lane, bassist Frankie Star, drummer Gord Wilson, 
and background vocalist Chantal Sayers. Taboo Queen has revived R&B, by melding 
multiple genres and influences together to create a time-honored and familiar style of 
music that appeals across the ages.  
 
CONTACT 
Taboo Queen 
tabooqueen@shaw.ca  
www.facebook.com/tabooqueen  
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